



The Influence of Impulsive Wa ve Front on Electrical 
Breakdown in Liquid Insulaters 
Shingo NAGAT A， Tadao lKEJIRI 
The electrical breakdown in liquid insulaters has become an important problem in the 
high voltage electric industry， and numerous researches on the item have been carried 
out from various points of view. 
Owing to the complexties， however， involved in the problem in the fact that the 
insulating 1iquid itself is not so electrically simple， and the impurities of the liquid greatly 
influences upon the phenomenon， the problem has so far not fully been elucidated. 
The authors， accordingly tried to investigate the mechanism of the breakdown by 
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(2)空気対水， (3)空気対硫酸錦溶液， (4)空気対劣化油の場合等につき間際を調整したがら
電圧対間際特性の曲綜を求めた。之等を第4，5， 6， 7図に示す。特別の場合として三層絶縁物

































衝撃波頭の液体の絶縁破壊に及ぼす影響につL、て く第一報〉 39 
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第 8図 硫酸~j~浴液〈比重1. 1) 気温 31 0C 760mm Hg湿度 82% 
時間軌は何れも 1MC印加電圧 41kv
( 1) (1 x 40)μs 
電極間際 2.5cm
( 1 ) 印加 (top2)
電極間際 lcm
(1) ~p jJll (top5) 
(2) (0 x43)μs 
包短間隙 2.5cm
(2 ) 印加 (top2)
電極間際 lcrn
(2) 印加 (top5)
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